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Terre Haute city police are in-
vestigating an act of vandal-
ism during quarter break that
resulted in damage to an art
exhibit displayed in Moench
Hall.
The damage to 10 hand-
woven tapestries by fiberartist
Ditte Valborg was discovered
March 6 at 4:20 a.m. by a Rose-
Hulman housekeeping em-
ployee. Gary Flora, head of
campus security, said the
vandalism occurred after mid-
night March 5.
James Eifert, vice president
for academic affairs, said this
is the first time any damage
has been done to an art exhibit
on display on campus.
"Vandalism rarely occurs
on our campus. We're reacting
to it in a very serious manner.
A complete investigation is be-
ing conducted," Eifert stated.
"Our students are always
very protective of our campus,
but, unfortunately, this act of
vandalism occurred at a time
when students were not on
campus," he noted.
The damaged tapestries
were torn and stretched out of
shape. The exhibit was located
on the main floor of Moench
Hall.
Ames piano quartet to perform
at Rose-Hulman
by Cassandra Jungblut
One of the few piano quartets
in the world will be performing
as part of the Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology Fine Arts
Series March 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Moench Hall Auditorium.
The Ames Piano Quartet
blends the orchestral quality of
the piano with the distinctive
sounds of the cello, violin and
viola.
The quartet, which has
toured Europe and performed
in more than 30 states, plays
classical music as well as
works of contemporary artists
such as Bolcom, Piston and
Ives. The group has also per-
formed several national pre-
mieres, including those of
Iowa composer Gary White.
Formed in 1976, the ensem-




cellist George Work and pian-
ist William David. They will be
performing movements from
Carl Maria von Weber, Johan-
nes Brahms and William Turn-
er Walton.
Ticket prices are $3 for
adults and $1.50 for children
and senior citizens. Tickets
may be purchased at the door
prior to performance or by
calling 877-8346.
Mardi Gras what a party!
by Will Mathies
Staff Reporter
Over spring break many Rose-
Hulman students went home or
visited traditional spring resorts
like Florida, while others went
skiing in Colorado or Montana.
Still other students took advan-
tage of the break's timing and
attended Mardi Gras.
A surprising number of men
from Rose were seen down in New
Orleans. Almost all of the
fraternities had members pres-
ent, but the winner had to be Delta
Sigma Phi with an attendance of
23 men. Anyone who wasn't too
busy catching beads or looking at
the attractions probably ran into
at least a dozen schoolmates; in a
crowd of a million people, that's
not bad.
The biggest official attractions
were the Mardi Gras floats. These
floats were usually thirty to forty
feet long and could have two
levels. The floats were manned by
members of different Krews;
Krews are a sort of club with the
sole purpose of parading at Mardi
Gras. The members pay around
$700 annually to attend a Krew
Ball and pay for floats and throws.
Float riders usually toss out beads
and cheap toys to the crowds as
they passed by.
It is hard to convince people
who have not seen Mardi Gras
that catching the cheap beads is
worthwhile. Even though they are
made of string and plastic, these
beads have high trading value
during the celebrations. The best
beads are long and have interest-
ing shapes on them. People stand-
ing in the crowd will go to great
lengths to get Krew members to
throw them these beads.
Most of the other attractions in-
volved the infamous Bourbon
street. Every night, huge crowds
gathered outside to yell and carry
on from about seven at night to
four in the morning. A large num-
ber of New Orleans police officers
were present all day and all night
to provide security. Overall, the
police were amazingly nice as
long as common sense rules were
followed. Most people did behave,
since they wanted to have fun
more than they wanted to start
trouble.
Political lecturer Bob Harris to
state his case on 'Who shot JFK
Political lecturer Bob Harris
believes he knows who as-
sassinated President John F.
Kennedy in 1963. And, it wasn't
Lee Harvey Oswald.
Harris will state his beliefs
and present evidence to back
up his claims during a pre-
sentation at 7 p.m. March 17 in
the GM Room. The presenta-
tion, sponsored by the Student
Activities Board, is free and
open to the public.
It may be appropriate that
97
Harris is bringing his pre-
sentation, titled "Who Shot
JFK?," to Rose-Hulman. He
graduated with honors in elec-
trical engineering and applied
physics from Case Western
Reserve University in Cleve-
land Heights, Ohio, in 1983.
After a few years as an engine-
er, Harris turned his attention
to a career as a comedian,
lecturer and freelance writer.
Soon afterward, Harris be-







The Waters Computing Center experienced record levels of computer use last quarter; the X-
windows terminals were among the most popular for both games and academic applications.
Rose-Hulman experiences problems with computers
by Will Mathies
Staff Reporter
This summer Rose-Hulman be-
came connected to Internet, an in-
ternational computer network.
Internet allows faculty and stu-
dents to access computers at
other colleges and major re-
search labs. Remote users are
attached directly to a host compu-
ter, and can then use any pro-
grams available on the host
computer. The uses for such a
connection are numerous.
One very prevalent use of In-
ternet is computer games, the
most popular of which is MUDD
(Multiple User Dungeons and
Dragons, played on the DEC VAX
mainframe computer). Playing
these games is illegal because it
goes against both Internet and the
Waters Computing Center (WCC)
policy. The games take advan-
tage of the vast computing power
of the server and the ability to
communicate with other users
directly. They are modeled after
interactive text games like Zork
and Adventure: while playing, the
user tries to kill monsters and
gain treasure. If the player is
skilled and devotes enough time,
then his "character" can gain
levels and powers. At the higher
levels users can actually modify
the game and create their own
rooms and objects.
People who play these games
have made many friends from all
over the country through the net-
work. Talking to these people and
meeting new players is a big
attraction. Players also enjoy the
challenge of figuring out the puz-
zles, overcoming challenges, and
the rewards.
However, all of this takes time -
lots of time. The average user
plays the game for at least a few
hours each time. Many of the
players play more than ten hours
a week. In extreme cases, some
players have been logged into the
game for more than ten hours
straight.
The influence of these games on
students presents some very
complex problems. Many faculty
members are worried about stu-
dents neglecting school work to
play games. Some of the faculty
have met with the residence hall
staff to plan a way to combat this
problem. Students who play the
games argue that they should be
allowed to manage their own
time. Many of the students would
spend their time playing games
on personal computers or watch-
ing TV if they didn't play MUDDs.
In addition to the time problem
caused by MUDDs, playing these
games is illegal. WCC policy and
the National Network policy both
prohibit game playing. This poli-
cy stems from the idea that cam-
pus computer centers exist to per-
form academic functions only.
This administrative distaste for
game players is not only felt in
academia: most corporate em-
ployers for whom Rose graduates
will work do not tolerate game
playing at their facilities.
Until recently, the WCC has
been very lenient with MUDD
players. However, the March 1992
issue of The Kernel, the newslet-
ter of the WCC, reports that the
VAX "got possibly its heaviest
use of all time" during the winter
quarter. This heavy use was due
in part to two classes which re-
quire heavy use of the VAX, but
the problem may have been
aggravated by the MUDD play-
ers. In the March Kernel, a stu-
dent manager noted that the login
limit of 120 people was reached
one night last quarter, and specu-
lated that this may have been the
largest number of people ever
simultaneously logged in to the
VAX.
Also, pressure from outside
groups to stop the flagrant dis-
regard of the anti-game policy has
caused the tougher stance. Stu-
dents entering the computer cen-
ter are now greeted with signs
warning that the policy will now
be enforced, and violators will be
punished. Students who played
MUDDs are reacting to this action
with general disgruntlement, but
are not continuing to play the
games.
It is impossible for the WCC to
track each user's activity, be-
cause the operators do not have
time to stand around and watch
for game playing. Internet also
faces this policing problem, but is
able to shut down the servers that
hold the game. The administra-
tion of Internet is interested in
allowing only academic access.
As stated before, the potential to
access so many computers
directly is an invaluable research
tool. Too much "extraneous" traf-
fic will impair serious academic
efforts. If Rose-Hulman was seen
as a source of trouble, action
could be taken against individual
users or the entire Institute.
Students who don't play
MUDDs are concerned that they
will not have access to the best
computers when they need them.
Most MUDD players enjoy using
the X-Windows terminals, the Sun
workstations, or the NeXTs.
Other students use their modems
to play the game from their rooms
or from off-campus, which ties up
the already overworked modem
lines. (A program that limits
modem connection time to one
hour has been installed to combat
this.)
Next year, use of the computer
system will become even heavier
as more students are trained to
use the NeXTs. In addition, the
dorm rooms will for the first time
have direct access to the campus
computer network. This
obviously increases the number of
computer users, who will want to
both play games and do school-
work.
sassination. He was surprised
by his findings.
Harris believes Kennedy
was killed by two gunmen in
Dealey Plaza as part of efforts
by the Central Intelligence
Agency to overthrow Fidel
Castro's government in Cuba
and increase American involv-
ment in the Vietnam conflict.
Harris also claims every
American election since 1960
has been manipulated by
covert agencies.
"The killing of Kennedy was
brought about by precisely the
same type of secret ex-
tragovernmental activity
responsible for Watergate and
the Iran-Contra affair," Har-
ris says. "Understanding
JFK's death illuminates con-
temporary politics dramati-
cally."
During his presentation, au-
dience members will receive a
bibliography to check each of
Harris' claims. The show,
which includes video-taped
testimony from eyewitnesses,
is billed as a "comedy scare"
tactic.
"The humor comes from the
sheer absurdity of official
claims about the assassina-
tion. The fright comes from the
audience's realization that the
government has deceived
them for decades as a matter
of policy," Harris said.
Questions have lingered
ever since the Warren
Commission closed its in-
vestigation on the Kennedy as-
sassination in Dallas.
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Opinion
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
During my career here at Rose-
Hulman, I've been an avid reader
of the Thorn. I've often looked for-
ward to the articles and the humor
of the publication; and, the con-
tinuation of the comics page was
very encouraging as well as the
newest addition of the humor arti-
cles by Mr. Greg Ford. However,
lately the criticism in the Letter to
the Editor section has been quite
disturbing. Do students have
nothing better to do than be con-
cerned with the misunderstood
beliefs of some articles rather
than the more important issues
facing our generation?
First of all, Mr. Mike Keeney
caught a great deal of criticism
for his articles which, I thought,
were written in good humor to dis-
cuss some of the shortcomings of
the average Rose student, one of
those being the lack of social
skills. Many factors have contrib-
uted to this flaw: Rose's demand-
ing schedule, its local sur-
roundings, and its limited social
environment. Yet, some students
have overcome these obstacles
and have become more complete
people. Furthermore, most of the
rebuttals resorted to personal
attacks on Mr. Keeney. If the stu-
dents are as intelligent as they
claim, the perceived position of
Mr. Keeney could have been in-
validated with facts and strong
arguments. Personal attacks will
discredit only the attacker by dis-
playing his / her lack of discipline.
OK, after reading that, "What
about that comment regarding
Greg Ford?" may be your reply.!
concede it was uncalled for. Yet, I
am opposed to his attempting to
propagate his ideas through a
publication which I am funding.
Although I am not proposing to re-
voke his right to such opinions or
to free speech, his weekly article
status is not justified, except by
the lack of other articles to pub-
lish. I say "not justified" because
I have yet to encounter another
student who shares the narrow
views of Mr. Greg Ford. However,
I do commend him for having
something to believe in as
strongly as he does.
On to another subject, the letter
written by Mr. Eric Geib struck a
chord with me. Since high school!
have been labeled as apathetic by
people more motivated than me.
And since that time, these same
people have tried the same
methods and arguments in
attempts to motivate me. Need-
less to say, they don't work!
You've tried to aggravate me into
action; you've tried to make me
sympathize with others who have
failed due to a lack of interest;
and others have tried to buy my
interest (Free Food!). Un-
fortunately, few have tried the
method that really works: ask me
what I am interested in and help
me do it.
I have a suggestion for the
organizers in this world who are
trying to overcome apathy. It is
something I learned a few sum-
mers back and use to great success.
First, look at the causes of this
'apathy'. One of the causes will
probably be that people don't
think that they can really change
anything. I feel this way because
as! look at the largest movements
of the recent past (for example,
the Civil Rights and Women's
Movements), I wonder if anything
was really accomplished. To
overcome this type of apathy,
show people and make them feel
that they really can make a differ-
ence! This is very effective for or-
ganizations which are trying to
make a difference; so, sorry, it
won't get people to attend the Ba-
sics of Bowling.
Rather than continuing this
bickering, I suggest we con-
centrate on the important issues
facing our generation. Consider
the following problems. The en-
vironmental disregard of our par-
ents and grandparents has given
us a situation unlike any other
generation. If we don't do some-
thing to change our habits, the
earth will. Remember, we can't
destroy the earth, only ruin it.
Next, the economic position of this
country after the Cold War has us
on our knees. The corporate struc-
ture of this country is outdated, as
shown to us by the Japanese; and,
our investment levels are not high
enough to carry us into the next
century with a strong worldwide
position. These are broad
generalizations and do not apply
to many companies which have an
eye on the future, Motorola being
a fine example. Also, the future
will require a highly skilled work
force. We at Rose-Hulman should
be proud of the education we are
earning, yet how effective will en-
gineers be if the person on the
floor can't read their instruc-
tions? And finally, our political
system needs some help. In this
election year, most candidates
are continuing the tradition of
mud-slinging and in-fighting. Can
we afford this at this turning point
in history? Let's elect someone
who has the leadership and VI-
SION to fix our problems.
So, I now leave the arena open to
other ideas and comments.
Please, let's work together to con-





I am writing this letter to dis-
cuss the seriousness of taking
Rose property for personal use.
Interpret this as a warning, IF
YOU STEAL FROM THE
SCHOOL, YOU WILL PAY. That
seems to be the message the Stu-
dent Judicial Council sent me. It
seems that some people think that
it's all right to take certain things
from the school, but neither the
Student Judicial Council nor the
administration is going to tolerate
it. The school is operating on a
tight budget and it's going to find
places to save money. The most
logical area to start would seem to
be combating theft. The school
should not have to buy new $180
padded chairs every two years, or
have to fork out whatever it's go-
ing to take to replace the Macin-
tosh computer that was stolen.
These and other thefts cost every-
one at Rose something. For the
administration and the faculty, it
causes them to doubt the integrity
of the students and to lose trust in
the students. Most of the faculty
here do care about the students
and try to help them in as many
ways as possible. Theft causes
people to be afraid, feel violated,
and lose their trust of anyone. We
don't want the administration or
the faculty to be afraid of the stu-
dents or not to trust them.
Losing the trust of the faculty
and the administration could only
be detrimental to us, the students,
in many ways. One thing that pops
to mind is the "open door" policy
that exists here. What would hap-
pen if we, the students, were no
longer allowed in the computer
labs after hours or if the lab hours
were shortened? What if you
couldn't get security to let you into
the field house, a lab, or a dorm or
if a security guard harassed you
for your I.D. card and wasn't very
understanding if you didn't have
yours? Or what if there wasn't
even a security guard, but every
door on campus was electromag-
netically locked and the only way
you could get in was with a card
pass?
A student here at Rose might
laugh at some of these thoughts,
but to students at other colleges
these are harsh realities. I think
everyone at Rose would agree
that we have a lot of luxuries that
other college students don't have
and we tend to take them for
granted. So next time when you're
thinking about taking something
from the school for personal use
remember two things: One, you
will be depriving another Rose
student of the use of whatever it is
you are taking. And two, the prop-
erty that you take could be the
proverbial straw that breaks the
administration's back and causes




Procurer of school property for
personal use
The arsonist cheese president
by Kevin Neilson
Do you remember when you
were a little kid how your mom
would accuse you of something
and you would deny it before you
even heard what she said?
"Kevin, did you..."
"It wasn't me!" you would say
before she finished.
"I wasn't finished. Did you start
a fire in the garage with your
radio-controlled fire-starter
again? I smelled smoke when I
pulled in the car."
"I didn't smell any smoke," you
would say, avoiding the question.
"Did you do it?" she would nag.
"I didn't start a fire with my
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radio-controlled fire-starter,"
you would reply truthfully, know-
ing that you had used the wire-
controlled fire-starter on this par-
ticular occasion.
"Who did, then?" Mom would
continue.
"Maybe my brother started a
fire," you would speculate. Then
you would begin an intense blame-
laying and character defamation.
"He always messes with my stuff.
He never listens to what you say. I
even heard rumors that he was
working part-time as an arsonist
for the Young Crackheads, the
second-grade gang."
You would deny anything, even
if you didn't feel it was wrong —
simply because you were accused
of it. Fortunately, however, now
we are grown and, as adults, we
argue in facts and truths, not in
dodging and mud-slinging.
In a rapid change of topics, I'd
like to discuss the ongoing pri-
mary elections. The topics dis-
cussed are just distractions that
take the spotlight away from any-
thing that is really relevant. The
incumbents are looking for brow-
nie points. "Hey Mom! I cut
taxes, see!" The attempt is to
move the focus. I've seen several
campaign commercials on TV.
The funny thing is, the commer-
cial to elect Bob Incumbent
doesn't even mention Bob In-
cumbent's name.
"George Candidate says he's
for education," a stern narrator
on TV says. "But records show
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that in the state assembly, George
voted for Highway Bill No. 423,
which, had it passed, would have
caused Grant Middle School to be
out for two days while road con-
struction took place. He says he's
for cleaning up the state house.
Then why is it that George once
hired a secretary that was later
convicted on parking violations?
He says he's for balancing the
budget. But does he ever mention
the fact that he once bounced a
check? If George Candidate can't
even back up his word as a legisla-
tor, can we expect him to do it as
governor?" And then, in small
print at the bottom of the screen,
reads: "Paid for by the Commit-
tee to Reelect Bob Incumbent."
It gets dumber, though. Some
commercials are rebuttals to
mud-slinging commercials. "Bob
Incumbent says that George
Candidate can't balance his
checkbook. But at least he didn't
forget to bring his lunch money to
school an average of 4.4 times per
semester. Bob says he's for the
issues and for the truth. He could
start with his own campaign, in-
stead of concentrating on the
faults of everyone else." (Paid for
by George Candidate.)
The debates are simply silly.
Political think tanks sit around in-
venting topics that will be advan-
tageous for their candidates. In
one debate Tsongas, an advocate
of nuclear power, had to defend
himself against Clinton. As for nu-
clear power, I don't think that
advocating it is something that
should be hidden. But I'm no
politician. The debate between
Clinton and Tsongas went
basically like this:
Clinton: Mr. Tsongas, you are
reported...
Tsongas: Shut up, you playboy!
It wasn't me!
Clinton: I'm not finished. You
are reported as saying that nu-
clear power is the energy source
of the future, that it is not only
cleaner and more environmental
than the burning of fossil fuels,
but it is much more economical.
Tsongas: I did not! What I said
was that maybe it should perhaps
be part of a mixture in which in-
efficient, dirty fossil fuels play a
major role.
Clinton: Admit that you're for a
better alternative energy source!
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Sports
Engineer baseball back from Atlanta, ready for ICAC title
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
With Spring weather comes
baseball. And despite a March
snowfall in Terre Haute, Coach
Jeff Jenkins and the Rose-
Hulman baseball team are ready
to make a run at the 1992 Indiana
Athletic Conference title.
Prior to returning for the spring
semester of classes at Rose, the
Engineer baseball team was hard
at work in Atlanta, Georgia in an
attempt to jumpstart the season
and prepare itself for conference
play. The team returned from its
long trip with a record of 4-2
helped mostly by fine pitching and
individual hitting performances.
Senior pitcher Dave Gowans re-
turned with a 2-1 record and a 2.15
earned run average. The Green-
ville, Michigan native hurled 20
strikeouts in 16 innings pitched.
Other notable athletes in the bull-
pen are sophomore Todd Wilker-
son (1.69 ERA), and junior Shawn
Brainard (0.00 ERA).
Seniors Brian Schwager and
John Sherrard once again lead the
team in batting at this early point
in the season. Schwager hit an
average .409 during the six game
swing, while connecting on three
home runs. He had nine hits in
Atlanta, and his 11 RBIs currently
leads the team. Sherrard leads
the team in batting and hits. His 10
hits in the first six games of the
season gave him a .455 batting
average.
The Engineers will host 10
games in the next nine days. The
first big test of the season will
come early for the team as Hanov-
er College will visit Art Nehf Field
for a 1 p.m. double header on Sat-
urday. On Sunday the team will
host another double header as
Oakland City College (NCAA Di-
vision II) comes to town.
Hanover College may look like
an early favorite for the con-
ference title as the team is
already posting a 13-5 record this
season. Rose defeated the Panth-
ers last year in two one-run
games, however, 1-0 and 7-6. In
the latter game the Engineers
erupted for five runs in the top
half of the last inning for the
stunning victory.
Last year the team recorded
more wins than any other Engine-
er team in the Rose-Hulman's his-
tory - all this during a celebra-
tion of the sport's 100th year at the
school. With an overall record of
22-12, the team also finished the
ICAC with a 9-5 record which was
good for third in the ICAC. Taylor
University was the ICAC cham-
pion last season (11-2), but with
the Trojans' exit from the ICAC
the conference title will be up for
grabs.
The Anderson University
Ravens (8-2, ICAC last season)
finished second and was ranked
nationally when the Engineers de-
feated them 4-3.
Come out and support the suc-
cess of the Engineers baseball
team as the team embarks on an-
other quest at the ICAC cham-
pionship and a berth in the NCAA
national tournament.
Wrestlers Wrap Up Season
by Jim Broskow
Sports Reporter
The season's climax included
three key tournaments that con-
clude the wrestling schedule for
the Rose-Hulman wrestling team
this season: the ICAC Finals, the
NCAA Division III Regionals, and
the NCAA Division III National
Finals.
Senior Matt Morin won his
fourth straight ICAC champion-
ship at the 158 lb. weight class, the
only Rose competitor to place in
the tournament. Senior Dave
Koehl won one match at 150 lbs,
but failed to advance. Freshman
Joe Labbe was unable to compete
due to Hines.
At the NCAA Division III Re-
gional Tournament at Wabash
College in Crawfordsville, Fresh-
man Jim Labbe was off to an au-
spicious start as he won his first
match, but was then subdued by
the eventual champion and
runner-up. Matt Morin ,the num-
ber two seed in the tournament,
won his first four matches, then
lost in the finals to achieve his pre-
dicted place and advance to the
national tournament once again.
He again was the only Rose
placewinner.
At the NCAA Division III
National Finals in Trenton, New
Jersey, a promising outcome was
conceiveable, as Morin defeated
his first-round opponent 11-5. He
then dropped his next match 10-3
to the eventual national champion
Gary Kroells of Augsburg, Iowa.
His next match, a 5-4 loss, elimin-
ated him from the tournament,
and concluded his final season at
Rose-Hulman with a 29-7 record.
Matt Morin's career held many
accomplishments. He was a four-
time Indiana Collegiate Athletic
Conference champion, and two-
time winner of the league's Most
Valuable Wrestler Award. He was
also a three-time national quali-
fier, and a three-time NCAA Divi-
sion III Academic All-American.
In his four seasons as a
letterwinner, an accomplishment
in itself, he compiled a record of
108-23-2.
Jim Labbe finished with a rec-
ord of 17-16-3 at 134 lbs., while his
brother Joe compiled a 14-14-1
record at 126 lbs. They were the
only Engineer wrestlers other
than Morin to finish the season
above the .500 mark. They will be
returning next season, as well as
Sophomore starters Greg Case,
Victor Hoerst, and Mark Young,
who gained valuable experience
this season that will benefit both
themselves and Coach Mark
Buti's Wrestling Program.
Brown at nationals, Rose hosts Little State
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
This weekend will prove to
be a big weekend for the Rose-
Hillman track and field team.
On Friday evening, freshman
pole vaulter Mike Brown will
compete in the NCAA Division
III national finals at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin - Steven's
Point while the rest of the team
will make a run at the Indiana
Little State Invitational cham-
pionship.
Brown, out of Center Grove
High School, who qualified
early in the indoor season for
the national meet was ranked
sixth a week ago among all
vaulters in the meet. His best
Sports Shorts
In wrestling action, senior Matt
Morin closed out his collegiate ca-
reer at the NCAA Division III fin-
als. His career record of 108-23-2 is
by far the best of any wrestler to
ever pass through Rose-Hulman.
Morin has won the ICAC title ev-
ery year in college (4 times) and
has won the Most Valuable
Wrestler Award twice.
At the national meet, Morin won
his first match 11-5 before bowing
out to the eventual national cham-
pion. In the classroom he has
accumulated a 3.9 grade point
average in applied optics and
mathematics.
In other Spring sports, the golf
team, tennis team, and swimming
teams were all succesful in recent
contests. The golf team defeated
Hinds Junior College in its first
dual meet 403-407 in preparation
for its regular season schedule
which starts on March 21 at the
Hanover Invitational.
vault of 155" was 7 inches
behind the leading height of
16'0". Brown has cleared the
bar at 15 feet four times this
season and will shoot again for
the qualifying mark of 153".
On Saturday morning, the
Engineers will host the Little
State meet of Indiana. Compet-
ing in the meet against Rose-
Hulman will be athletes from
the University of Indianapolis,
St. Joseph's College, Franklin
College, DePauw University,
and Butler University. The
University of Indianapolis,
according to Rose coach Bill
Welch, will be the favorite for
the taking team honors at the
meet.
Last year in the Little State
meet, Indianapolis took first
followed by Butler and Rose-
Hulman. In Saturday's meet
the Engineers will be led by
senior sprinter Corey House,
and a host of throwers includ-
ing Doug Childers, Kirk
Bailey, and freshman Jason
Kukewich.
Field events on Saturday
will begin at 9:30 a.m., and
running events will begin at
noon in Shook Fieldhouse.
Coach Welch is in need of help-
ers for Saturday's meet. Any-
one interested in work study
time or simply lending a hand
should contact him as soon as
possible.
Seniors Brian Schwager and John Shepard lead the Engineers in
batting this season in hopes of an ICAC title.




Club finished up the year last
weekend at the Ohio State
Buckeye Classic tournament.
The team overall didn't do so
well, but junior Gerard Mad-
lambayan averaged over 200
for the weekend.
In intramural action, fa-
vored team Lambda Chi Alpha
2 defeated Fiji in game one of
the two game rolloff by a mere
ten pins. Fiji rallied in game
two defeating LCA by over 150
pins taking both game two and
the championship. Each team
received a trophy and the
members of Fiji will get the
customary IM championship
t-shirts.
The bowling club wishes to
thank the Terre Haute Bowling
Center for its tireless efforts
and continuous help through-
out the year. The bowling club
members helped coach
THBC's Saturday morning
junior leagues in exchange for
discounted practice and pro
shop rates.
Elections for next year's
officers were held on Wed-
nesday evening but results
weren't ready for publication
this week. Anyone interested
in joining the Bowling Club for
next year is encouraged to
send their name and box num-
ber to the Rose-Hulman Bowl-
ing Club at campus box 1700.
Quit smoking.









SIZE 7" 12" 14" 16"
Cheese 1.80 4.00 5.00 6.00
1-Item 2.15 5.50 6.50 7.50
2-Item 2.50 6.30 7.40 8.50
3-Item 2.85 7.10 8.30 9.50




When You Buy One
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT.
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$5.50 Sm. & Lg. Salads
mom J. II. eet 1.30 & 3.25
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT.
Please present this coupon Delon Ordering Not to be used
with other coupons or otters 1Nd where prohibited tr/
Good only at participating Ion Wayne are. Burger King
`,Miltzsrt
BURGER APRIL 10, 1992




(WITH EGG. CHEESE AND MEAT)
Please present this coupon Delo. ordering
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER
VISIT. Not lo be used with other coupons or
oilers Void where prohibited by law. Ca,
value I/20th ol 1 cent Good only at par
licipating restaurants in Central Indiana
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dice make judgments that are
biased on many factors.
I was surprised at this sudden
philosophic outburst, which bore
resemblance to an intellectual
statement. "You know, you're
right, Annette," I replied.
She continued. "Like with
cheese. Some people buy Kraft
and some people buy Scot Lad.
That's prejudice." You should
have stopped while you were mak-
ing sense, I thought. But then it
came to me — there's my issue!
That's the issue I need to win the
votes!
Just in time to catch the major-
ity of the primary vote, Neilson
decides to run for President. I'll
be the Cheese President.
My motto will be "The only guy
left." My commercial will be like
this: "Clinton is too busy with
women. Tsongas wants to nuke
the country. Buchanan only eats
Kraft. Bush is dumb. Neilson —
The only guy left."
I'll be able to beat everyone in
the debates, playing their own
game. "Pat Buchanan," I'll say,
"it has been reported that you
only eat Kraft cheese. The work-
ers at Scot Lad want to know why
you favor one cheese just because
of the brand name." He'll attempt
to deny every word, but the voters
will see through him.
I can't lose. I have no past. I'm
confident of winning. Until I see
this commercial on TV:
"Kevin Neilson claims he will
be the Cheese President. Then
why is it that he used to start fires
in his garage, fires that could easi-
ly have gotten out of control and
burned down the cheese factory in
his hometown? If Mr. Neilson is
this careless with cheese as a kid,
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Arsonist - Continued from page 2
And while I have the floor, I'd like
to respond to you, who called me a
playboy, and those that compare
me with Gary Hart...
Tsongas: Ha! You're not near
the playboy and philanderer that
Gary Hart was. I knew Gary Hart.
I worked with Hart. You're no
Gary Hart.
That was paraphrased, of
course, (ah, notice the ironic sim-
ilarities to the conversation at the
beginning?) but the fact is that
Tsongas was trying to back down
on what should have been an easi-
ly defendable part of his platform.
The issues are all turned around.
While watching a news pro-
gram in which the reporter was
investigating the question of
whether or not Buchanan was ra-
cist, my friend Annette was
moved to comment.
"How can they call him ra-
cist?" she implored. "Everyone's
racist in some way. Even those
that claim to be free from preju-
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